
OPTIONS

POWER PACKAGES

COMFORT PLUS HEADREST
Adjust the power headrest to your 
ideal position.

POWER RECLINER
Effortlessly recline and 
raise to any position.

USB CHARGER SOCKET
Charge your devices straight 
from the sofa.

CABLE-FREE POWER
Avoid the need for a 
nearby socket with our 
rechargeable battery.

LEATHER OPTIONS
Available in a wide selection  
of colours.

COMFORT PLUSPOWER



All of our sofas are constructed to the highest standards 
using only the finest materials from recognised and 
trusted quality suppliers.

MATERIALS AND MECHANISMS RANGEWith its clean lines and 
distinctive contrast piping, this 
range has a contemporary look 
that would grace any home. 

Available in 3-Seater, 2.5 Seater, 
2-Seater, Recliner and Corner 
Group. 

WARRANTY 
on all motors and  

electrical components
 

5
YEARS

PACKAGING
Securely wrapped in a durable, 
cushioned blanket, absorbent corner 
protectors and polythene all within a 
strong, recyclable 5-ply cardboard box.

SOLID WOOD FRAME
Frames are made of solid wood to 
ensure strength, stability and durability. 
For additional security and to prevent 
movement, arms are reinforced with 
a solid ‘L’ brace. We offer a ten-year 
warranty, as standard.

LAYFLAT RECLINING 
MECHANISM
Recliners incorporate Leggett & 
Platt’s ‘LayFlat’ recliner mechanism, 
the market’s most horizontal layout 
in full recline. Rigorously tested for 
25,000 cycles at 160kg (25st), you 
are assured that it is built to last.

Dacron, remains springy even when worn.
A thin layer of bonded hollow-fill fibre.
Breathable, hypo-allergenic memory foam 
at 45kg/m3.
Two layers of highly resilient, medium
and high-density foams. 
Non-sag individual pocket-coil springs 
encased in high-density foam.
Serpentine sprung base frame.

POWER
We use only the finest motors and  
control panels by German manufacturer OKIN, 
promising years of effortless and  
trouble-free reclining. We offer a five-year  
warranty on all motors and  
electrical components.

LUMBAR SUPPORT 
One touch will achieve optimal 
back posture support with a 
fully-adjustable lumbar control. 

COMFORT PLUS HEADREST 
With one finger, our unique 
Comfort Plus headrest can be 
positioned to precisely the right 
angle to ensure optimal head and 
neck support. Sit back and relax.

LEATHER
Only the highest quality, top 
grain American cowhide is 
selected for the seats, arms and 
backs of our sofas.

SEAT CUSHIONS

10
YEARS

WARRANTY 
on frames 

3 SEATER
W216 D96 H101

ALSO AVAILABLE
2 CORNER 2 

(WITH 2 RECLINERS)
W253-D96 H101

2 CORNER 1 
(WITH 2 RECLINERS)

W253-198 D96 H101

2.5 SEATER  
W205 D96 H101

2 SEATER
W158 D96 H101

RECLINER
W102 D96 H101 


